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If you want
Yo"r Produce

I
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FISH, OYSTERS, GAME, &c
Though practically new in this branch of

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
have always received especial attention with
this house, and that RESULTS attained have
been Uniformly Satisfactory can be at-

tested by our numerous patrons in this vicin-
ity. We shall have increased room, better

Old ISelieuble"
the business our success is already assured.
We have been compelled by its steady growth
to seek more room, and have taken the
premises No. 322 S. Water St., to use for this
purpose exclusively, and shall endeavor by

FRIDAY, JUNE
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The Goods.lf
Needs Them

11

facilities and greater
season and shall give giving the same earnest attention to YOUR

SHIPMEETS to make it mutually profitable
and satisfactory. Our people are trained and

deavor towards pleasing and giving satisfac-
tion to our shippers. 108 SPRUCE Street,

experienced and our facilities are now such
as to warrant a belief in such a result.
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EGGS AND POULTRY
are products that we also handle with satis-
factory results, and we anticipate increased
patronage from the fact that we shall be able
to dispose of larger quantities than ever be-

fore, and we think to better advantage as
well- -

THESE ARE SIMPLE STATEMENTS OF FACTS,
that are easily susceptable of confermation. DIGEST
THEM thoroughly. LOOK US UP, and we feel sure
that if you are not already patrons, you will become so.

WE INVITE CORRESPONDENCE and will gladly
furnish any information as to methods, prices and con-
ditions prevailing at any time.

PYou Have
This Market
Stencil, AndShall Keep You Posted This Season?

R. S, MITCHELL,
SOLICITING AGENT.

I have shipped produce to F. S. GIB ON for several
years and he has given entire satisfaction.

A. K. Jordan.
I have shipped F. S. GIBO N truck for two years

and find returns good. T. J. Hoskins, M. D
I have been a shipper to F. S. GIBSON for several

years and he has given me entire satisfaction.
I. J. Moore.

I know of no better man in Philadelphia to ship truck
too than F. S. GIBSON. I have shipped him for sever-
al years and returns are always satis factor'.

J. C. SlTTKRSOX.

I have been shipping truck for the last four seasons
and have shipped to several firms, but found none as
prompt in returns as F. S. GIBSON.

PL PI Williams.

SHORT AND NEWSY.

Rich gold finds are reported
1:1 ( Iklahoma.

1 t tPresident vieveiana lias re- -

moved to Buzzards Pay for the
summer.

As a result of an ice dispute in
.1 C.eorgia town, the frozen stuff
is going at 10 cents per 100 lbs.

The State Republican is the
title of a new weekly newspaper
which made its appearance in
Raleigh this week.

There are now over 400 cot-

ton factories in the South
double what there were three
years ago.

A Denver preacher declares
that there are "10,000 people go- -

w to hell on bicycles." Hut
that isn't half as many as are go
iu.: that way on foot and other
wise

Tiie shipment of watermelons
from (Georgia has commenced,
the first carload having been sent
West from McDonald, in South
western (icorgia, Tuesday last

mm. .: .. iw :,i t,. .. .1?
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it-.r- : "A man called here To
thrash you a few minutes ago."
Tiie editor wanted to know what
the hoy said to him and the boy
replied, "I told him I was sorry
vn'.i were not in."

C. M. Mills, formerly of Try-o- n,

X. C, was arrested at Ashe-ville.o- n

the charge of embezzel-in- g

money order funds of the
n)vennnent to the amount of

,55,000. IJe was held to the fed-
eral court in a bond of $1,000.

Joseph T. Tunis, a wealthy
resident ot Norfolk, Va., died
last Friday night on board the
steamer Georgia, wdiile en route
from Norfolk to Baltimore. His
death was due to asthma and
liver trouble. lie was 50 years
of age.

Carl brown, ex-lead- and
Miss Mamie Coxey, erstwhile
(ioddess of Peace, of the Com-
monweal. Armv, were secretly
luameu tins week. 1 lie bride
an. I groom expect to have

. ' 1 tanotr.er ana a spectacular mar-r:,.-- e

in Washington July 4th.

Tlii- women of Alexandria, Va ,

pro'.npted by a desire to com-
memorate the virtues af the

. T of Robert K. Lee, pro- -
.v.- - to civet in that city a 1110:1-;:n- !(

nt to her memory. An
has been formed in

called the Annie
Lv Monument Association.

1):
. IV.lil, of Abbeville, S. C,

a lmtlur-i- n law of the late r res-
ident Abraham Lincoln, now 79
wars ol age, has gone blind lie
was a division surgeon 111 the
corps of General Longstrect, and
s.aved all through the war as a
Cuafe lerate, which his brother-in-la- w

was the President of the
Tinted States.

An exchange says : A printer
in making up forms one day in
a hurry got a marriage and gro-
cer's notice mixed up so that it
Had as follows: John Smith and
Ida (Juary were united in bonds

! ood sourkraut which will be
sold by quart or barrel. Mr.
Smith is a highly esteemed codf-
ish at ten cents a pound while
the bride has nice fresh shoulders
to display.

In view of the fact that there is
110 law against glove-fightin- g in
the State of Texas, a movement
!s u uler foot to persuade Gover-
nor Culberson to call an extra
session of the Legislature and de-
clare prize fighting illegal. The
Christian Endeavor Society has
the matter in charge, and are
now at work in the different
Aunties of the State preparing a
Petition to the Governor with
this caul in view.

A Georgia paper tells of an
editor who was in the habit of
taking watermelons, gourds,
chickens, goose feathers, and all
kinds of vegetables in exchange
'or subscriptions, and who, one
day, received a quart of 'onions
?s a payment. In the subsequent
lssue of his paper there appear--

an editorial, thanking the
sender of the onions and concludi-
ng with this sentence

as these bring tears to our
eyes.1'

A FALL RIVER HORROR.

AXPLOSIOX OK A FIFTY HORSK-POWE- R

KN;iXi: MAKKS A

MASS OF RUINS.

A catastrophe which created
the greatest excitement in Fall
River. Mass.. since the fl
mill fire, occurred at the Langly
Loom Harness Shop on County
street.a three-stor- y wooden build-
ing:, owned by Henry I. I,anglcy.
A fifty-diors- power boiler ex-
ploded in the rear part of the
basement, blowing out the sides
of the building, knocking away
the supports and allowing the
upper iloors to settle into a mass
of ruins.

Fire started in the ruins and be
gan to burn briskly. The fire-

men made heroic efforts to rescue
the imprisoned work-peopl- e, of
whom there were seventeen.
Shrieks from the jjirls in the
ruins were mingled with the ag-
onized cries of their friends, who
had hurried to the scene when
the first news of the catastrophe
spread. Ambulance calls were
sent out hurriedly and every per-
son who could be reached was
sent at once to the scene. The
offices and the houses iu the

turned into temporary
hospitals. At 9 o'clock the bad-

ly charred and scarcely recogniz-
able body of a woman was hauled
from the ruins. The fire had
then been quenched, but it was
still smouldering and the work of
rccuing could go on only with
difficulty. Up to noon the work
of search and rescue was carried
on amid great excitement and at
that hour it was found that four
persons had been killed, three
more were missing, and four had
been seriously injured.

The killed: Lelia Hortou,
aged 17; Adele Dube, aged 18;
Robert Murray, aged 21, and
Adolph Bellefeuille.aged 30.

Missing: Angelina McCoy,
August vSeuecal and Philip
Smith.

Injured: Thomas Pur, aged
15, Mattie Deroches. Joseph
Nuttal, A uuic Hurst, Marv Par-
tridge. Two were probably fat-

ally injured, and, of the missing
ones, little was known at noon.
The first reports said thirty had
been killed, and it was not until
the list was given out by the
book keeper that anything defi-
nite could be determined.

The explosion shook every
building within a half mile. It
wrecked the .Stafford mill win
dows on the east side and in less
than three minutes every opera,
tive was out of the buildimro- -

fhere is a great deal ol wreckage
among the mill machinery. The
force of the explosion was enough
to send bricks through the whole
width of the mill, from the east
to the west sides. The boiler
was torn part iu the middle, and
the furnace part was blown into
the building. The narrow escapes
were numerous and marvellous.

It is quite certain that seven
deaths at least will result. Mr.
Langley says the boiler was only
312 years old. Napolean Iapage,
the fireman and engineer, escaped
without injury. There was plenty
of water iu the boiler, he savs.
He has been arrested. The to-
tal pecuniary loss will be about
i40,ooo.

Negro Colonists Perish.

The bodies of three negroes
were found on the barren planes
north of Mapimi, Mexico. The
bodies arc those of colonists who
went from Alabama several
months ago. They escaped from
the colony and in their attempt
to reach tue United States be
came lost iu the cacti desert and
are supposed to have perished
for lack of food and water.

KLECTRIC BITTERS.
The remedy is becoming so well

known and so popular as to need no
pecial mention, All who have used

I.lectric Hitters .suitf the same song of
praise. A purer medicine does not
exist and it is guaranteed to do al! that
is claimed. Electric Hitters will cure
all diseases of the Liver and Kidneys,
will remove imples, Boils, Salt Kheuml
and other affections caused by impure
blood. Will drive Malaria from the
system and prevent as well as cure all
Malarial fevers. For cure of Head-
ache, Constipation and Indigestion try
Electric Bitters Entire satisfaction
guaranteed, or money refunded. -- Price,
yi cts, and i.oo per bottle at W ,1.
Leary's Drugstore- - 5

To get the local news you have
got to read the Fishermam &
Farmer. Si. 00 cash will get it
for one year.

to

to a 00

outlets the coming
the same earnest en

I Send you a

The State's special correspon-
dent accompanying the Abbe-
ville rifles, ordered to the scene
by Gov. Evans to suppress a re
ported race riot, arrived at Mt.
Carmel, a little town in Abbes
ville, S. C.,at 3 o'clock Friday
morning. The soldieis made
part of the journey on special
train and then took wagons for
ten miles. The : town was quiet
when the troops arrived. The
trouble had been can sell by the
killing of a negro who resisted
arrest by two white men. That
section being'thicklv settled with
negroes, they became demon-
strative, and made threats, but it
is not believed there was real
danger of a conflict. Upon ar-

riving at Mt. Carmel the Sheriff,
backed by the troops, arrested
seven negroes who took the
most prominent part in ; the in
stiation of trouble. A prelim-
inary examination was held and
they were bound over to court
and taken to jail at Abbeville
Court House.

' yrou used a great deal oflmir dress-
ing, but was very particular to have 011.
ly the best to be found in the market-I- f

Ayer's dair Vigor had been obtain-
able then, doubtless he would have
tested its merits, as so many distinguish-
ed and fashionable people are doing
now-a-day- s.

Tied His Money up in Rags And
Hid it.

About one month ago Mr. Jno.
G. Zink died at his residence in
Cumberland, Md., leaving the
bulk of his property, which
amounts to $8,000 to two sons.
The will was filed about two
weeks ago and to prevent its be-

ing probated, a caveat was filed
by Mr. John McCormick and
Mrs. Faber, daughter of the de
ceased.

Testimony was being taken
when the Caveats introduced evi-

dence showing that the deceased
was before his death his own
banker. Mr. Robert Gordon, at-

torney for the Caveats, rose and
suggested that a search of the
premises be made. The Court
consented and the search follow-- ,

ed.
The party went through all

the rooms, finding in corners,
drawers, boxes, and on top of
cupboards and in boxes tied up
in rags, money of all denomina-
tions. After the house had been
searched thoroughly the money
just as it was found with the rags
and boxes was placed in baskets
and taken to the vaults of the
Orphan's Court where it was de-

posited. The sum found was
i,475-99- -

Edenton has made gratifying
progress in the past few years.

TEACHERS' ASSEMBLY.

The North Carolina Teachers
ii .

.isscmoiy opened Monday at
Morehead City with a good
crowd in attendance. It is said
that this vcar's session will Un

the largest in main years. There
are persons attending the As
sembly Irom several Northern
States, and some of them are
making handsome educational
exhibits, which are very valuable
and instructive to the teachers

I'rcmattire baldness mav be prevented
and the hair made to grow on heads al
ready baltl, by the use of Hall's Vege-
table Sicilian Hair Renewer.

A Dispute Over a Line Fence
Ends in a Homicide

A farmer named Pitts was
killed on his plantation near
Atlanta, Ga., Saturday by J. W.
Kapon, another farmer. The
two planters have been living on
adjoining plantations for the past
twenty years and have been the
best of friends. A few months
ago Pitts, the murdered man,
found that his neighbor and
friend, J. YV. Kapon, who did the
killing, was encroaching on his
land iu the construction of some
fences. The matter was first
discussed in a friendly manner,
but finally it grew into a quar-
rel, and the feeling has been
growing more intense every day
since. Friday Eapon went to
Pitt's home and carried a shotgun
with him. The controversy was
renewed, and when it was over
Pitts was a dead man. Kapon
has not been arrested.

Kastern Carolina alone sold
over 54,000,000 of trucking in
1892. One truck farm produced
iu one year over $84,000. In
scores of counties the best re-

sults can be found from fanning.
If gathered they would be highly
creditable to North Carolina,
and would place it with the
foremost.

"I would rather live in acoun
try with newspapers and without
government, than in a country
with a government but without
newspapers." Thomas Jefferson

North Carolina grown tobacco
surpasses in beauty, richness of
color and fineness any other
grown in the United States. One
farmer, with one horse, sold his
last year's crop for $1,700,

BICYCLE BEATS LOCO-

MOTIVE. -

As the 6:30 Pennsylvania train
left Riverside Station, N. J.,,
Mondav morning George Aruot
a carpenter who is working iu
Palmyra, started down the road
on his bicycle. The highway
runs parallel with and close to
the tracks all the way to Pal
myra, and Arnot shouted: "I'll
beat you to Palmyra."

The engineer crowded on
steam and passed the wheelman,
who was pedalling for all he
was worth; but as a stop had to be
made at Cambridge and auot'ier
at Taylor's, Arnot got a comfort-
able ahead and shouted back iu
derision.

When the train pulled up at
Riverton station for a third stop
the train and the bicycle were
neck and neck. Arnot now had
a straight, hard and level stretch
of road to Palmyra station, and
he scorched over it at a breaks
neck speed. The engineer made
every effort, and the passengers
on the train rushed to the win-
dows and eagerly watched the
outcome.

The engine slowly gained up-
on the wheelman, whos.-- legs
were moving like the arms of an
electric dyuomo, but when Pal-

myra station was reached Arnot
was still several yards ahead, and
as he took off his hat and uttered
a victorious yell the passengers
gave him a heartv cheer. AVjc
York World.

Some people are constantly troubled
with pimples and boils, especially
about the face and neck. The best
remedy is a thorough course of Ayer's
Sarsaparilla, which expels all humors
through the proper channels, and so
makes the skin become solt, healthy,
and fair.

A Cow Nursing Pigs.

The Oxford Ledger says : Mr.
Herbert Gregory, of Stovall, has
two small pigs, three months
old, that have become pets of one
of his milch cows that has no
tail, H IIIA Lilt- - J1V.J f 14

in the lot the pigs run to her and
commence sucking. She has be-

come very much attached to the
pigs and seems to think the
world of them. The pigs have
gotten so now that they will run
around the cow until she lies
down and lets them appease
their hunger.

Edenton is growing in popus
lation, in commerce, in indus-

trial enterprises and in manufac-
turing importance.

A Novelty in Debt Collecting.

A new way of collecting old
debts is being introduced in
Maine towns. The introduction
of the scheme is a novelty, too.
A young woman of alleged great
attractiveness is the advance
agent, and between her own at-
tractions and those of her scheme
she is said to be having complete
success. She calls on the local
merchants and secures their
membership in the new agency.
A few days after her departure
there appear 111 town a number
of men dressed iu bright green
coats, who get the particulars ol
old debts and debtors from the
members and then proceed to
call on the victims. The con
tract provides that the horribly
conspicuous collectors shall make
1 5 cents a day on each creditor,
meeting them anywhere and
everywhere. The scheme is re-

ported to be a big success, as
most of the debtors are glad to
make a prompt settlement rather
than have the whole neighbor-
hood see them haunted by the
green-coate- d spectre. N. V. Sitn.

Foul Murder of an Old Lady.

A special to the Richmond
Dispatch from Keysville, Char-
lotte county, Va., says that Fri-
day evening Mrs. Pollard, aged
50 years, wife of K. S. Pollard, a
well-to-d- o farmer residing at Ft.
Mitchell, that county, was mu --

dered in her yard by being
knocked in the head with an axe.
Her head ras beaten into a
jelly. The object was robbery,
as the house was rifled and $60
stolen. Twenty-fiv- e men were
working in a field some 300 yds.
distance when the murder was
committed. Circumstantial evi-

dence points to two colored wo-

men who lived on the place.

Small Farms.

When our North Carolina
farmers can be made to under

stand that a small farm intelli-- i
gently cultivated is much more
profitable than a large one only
half tilled they will have made a
great advance in agriculture.
The German farmer succeeds in
getting more money from a 20
acre farm than the average
North Carolinian from 100 acres,
for the reason that he diversifies
his crop, husbands the producing
quality of his land and converts
intg compost what the North
Carolinian allows to go to waste.

Ex.
Advertise!

Advertise!
Advertise!

There is enough idle people in
and around Edenton to operate
almost any kind of a factoty. The
field is open and inviting and if
our home people will not take
advantage of it some one else
should.

North Carolina is a great min-

eral, a great stone, a great tim-

ber, and a great agricultural
State, and has the capacity to be-

come a great manufacturing State
because she possesses all the
requisites, save capital, for that.
In her mineral, stone, timber and
agricultural resources she has all
elements of wealth, and hence
may become in time one of the
wealthiest of States.

The executive committee of
the Atlanta exposition has order-

ed an annex of 35,000 square feet

to the transportation building in
order to accommodate the ex-

hibits of locomotives and trains.
The transportation department
promises to be one ot the best
features ot the exhibit. Mr.
Wicks, vice president and gener-
al uianagei of the Pullman Pal-

ace Car Company, visited Atlan-
ta this week and perfected de-

tails for the exhibit of that coins
pany, which will consist of the
finest train of cars ever built.
Several of the great railroads
will have similar exhibits.

Some of the Republicans are
having a good deal to say about
Marion Butler these days. One
of them said Tuesday that he
believed Mr. Butler would be
the North Carolina Tillman.
Chief Justice Campbell, the dis-guish-

ed

jurist from Cherokee
calls Mr. Butler an iugrate, says
he was "made by the Republican
party," and that but for the latter
party would have been nowhere.
The Chief Justice, in a fine burst
of rage said: "I am tired of this
Marion Butler." The moral of
this is that Mr. Butler was "a
good enough Morgan" so long as

he was in fellowship with the Re-

publicans, but now that he has
made his declaration of indepen-
dence they do not need him in
their business.

We congatulate our people
upon the bright outlook for

P.nVnton. The tuture is mu 01

promise and the present is full

of accomplishment Edenton is

mrMtia- on. The evidences of
lll-V- f w

its progress are all around us.

ELEPHANTS IN A FIGHT.

THEY FALL OUT OVER A PEANUT
IN A CIRCUS PARADE.

The Edenton people who wit-

nessed the parade of Wallace's
Circus at Norfolk, a few weeks
ago, will be interested in the
following from a Laurcnceburg,
Ind., paper:

The 15,000 people here to-da-

local population included, which
turned out to see the Wallace
circus parade had a day in which
were combined fun and fear The
two big elephants that led the
parade fell out over a peanut
from a bystander and rushed at
each other trumpeting and
screaming. They beat each oth-
er with tusk and trunk, and the
noise of the contest was heard
squares away.

The tigers, lions, hyenas,
frenzied by the noise, added their
outcries and fought the bars of
their cages The elephant,
Prince, knocked down his mate,
Diamond, and the noise and ex-
citement began intense. Patsy
Forepaugh and Johnny Kelley,
the elephant keepers, rushed on
the big beasts. Diamond caught
Forepaugh and threw him 20
feet away against a box car, ren
dering him unconscious and
bruising him terribly. Kelley
was knocked down by Prince.

The four other elephants were
then called in to capture the two
rebels. They crowded upon
them, and after a terrible strug-
gle knocked the offenders down
and held them until they were
chained. They were punished
in the most severe manner for
three hours before they cried for
relief.

Several people were bruised
and knocked about in the melee.
One circus man had a leg broken,
and the baby of Mrs. Arden was
hurled 75 feet. In the afternoon
the parade took place. Prince
and Diamond walked at the head
with a discouraged look and the
blood still oozing from the
Wounds.

Wants to be Hanged.

A convict confined iu the in-

sane department of the Kansas
penitentiary respectfully asks to
be hanged. He isn't quite sure
whether he is crazy or not, but
argues that if he is crazy he
should be in an insane asylum,
and if not crazy he should be
hanged.

The tide of visitors from the
North is making its appearance
in largely increasing volume.


